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Students at Y.E.S. Program Create Eye Catching Mural
by: Karen Anderson, Y.E.S. Art Teacher

The mural was started by Youth Educational
Services (Y.E.S.) students in Session six of
the 2015-2016 school year. Three students
decided they wanted to show the outside
world how they felt about their experience
at our alternative high school. We began by
brain-storming on paper the ideas relating to
their school experiences, up to the point they
entered our program. Words were matched
to feelings and they began to search for
images online to represent those concepts.
The over-arching concept they wanted
to communicate was a feeling of before

and after Y.E.S.; hence the mini-bus filled
with figures looking sad, without color,
contrasted with the mini-bus filled with
students dressed in the graduation gowns,
colored in the full spectrum of colors.
Adding to the before and after concept is the
contrast represented by warm tropics and a
cold barren artic scene.
The tree represents the Y.E.S. program.
The roots are there for students to call their
own. Many students experience a history of
school-hopping and have never experienced
a school identity.

The bridge and the figures on it represent the
compassion the students feel from the Y.E.S.
teachers. They wanted people outside of a
learning center to know that there was more
to them than meets the eye.
Students have commented that since the
mural went up they feel like they are a real
school because it makes them more like a
family. Some have said it represents success.
Others like the idea that people passing by
know about them. Y.E.S. is a multi-district
ALP in Moorhead, MN, operated by LCSC.

From the desk of the director...
As I mentioned before in my last column, I love Twitter. I love Twitter for up to the
minute news, sports, legislative occurrences and even scholarly articles. Last month,
The Harvard Business Review (one of my favorite follows) tweeted a link to an article
by economist Martin S. Feldstein entitled “Why the U.S. Is Still Richer Than Every
Other Large Country.”
It is clear that the rationale behind Feldstein’s thesis includes data, but the analysis is
more subjective. He states, “In 2015 real GDP per capita was $56,000 in the United
States. The real GDP per capita in that same year was only $47,000 in Germany,
$41,000 in France and the United Kingdom, and just $36,000 in Italy, adjusting for
purchasing power.”
The reasoning that Feldstein outlines has parallels to how we like to think about
building our services here at Lakes Country. Here are several reasons Feldstein cites
to explain the higher GDP per capita in the U.S. that mirror our values of services at
LCSC.
For example:
1) An entrepreneurial culture: Americans continue to start new businesses and grow
Jeremy Kovash, Executive Director
them. We think we are an incubator for great ideas right here at LCSC. We have
won awards for our innovative shared business services and regional food hub. More
importantly, our teams mold cultures of entrepreneurs whenever we can. Our best example of this work comes out of Career and
Technical Education where we have created “Lakes Country Mobile: Fabricating the Future.” This collection of technological
equipment is available for the next generation to create, design and envision. Lakes Country Mobile includes Makerspace equipment
such as Beebot Hives, Ollies, Ozobots, Parrot Drones and Spheros. It also includes a mobile manufacturing trailer with mobile
welding simulators and modern manufacturing.
2) World-class research institutions: We still lead the world in research, data, technology and entrepreneurship. Our top institutions
continue to draw students from around the world who continue to grow American goods and services. During this legislative session,
we collaborated with the Center for Applied Research and Innovation (CAREI) at the University of Minnesota, our state’s leading
research institution. We know that our school districts need assistance in using data that makes a difference. The CAREI partnership
would deliver relevant, timely, useful data to schools across Minnesota through the Minnesota Service Cooperative network. While
we are not likely to receive funding for this project in 2017, we are confident in its future.
3) A culture (and tax system) that encourages hard work and long hours: Americans work, on average 1800 hours per year while
most other large countries fall into the 1400-hour range. It is important to note that countries in the Far East exceed 2000 hours in
many cases. While there is certainly cause for reflection here; we know that we are often tethered to e-mail, cell phones or even
Twitter when outside of the “normal” working day. This may bring about more job stress and problems with work/life balance, but
it certainly enhances productivity across the American economy. At
LCSC, we pride ourselves on being there for our members. Meeting
them when they need anything… always being available to take their call.
Our most recent foray into this space is our facilitation of the “Regional
Response Volunteer Network” which is available to help our members in
need in times of crisis. We have a fantastic corps of volunteers ready to
assist schools or communities who are dealing with a crisis, such as an
accidental death.
We hope that you enjoy this issue of The Communicator. We also hope
that we can be your “Service Superheroes” and continue to serve you. As
always, please contact us if there are better ways that we can serve you,
our members.

Together We Achieve...
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Jeremy Kovash

by: Troy Haugen, Lakes Country Service Cooperative
The 2016 legislative session was very fruitful for LCSC. One
of the large projects that was funded through the legislature
was a partnership between Lakes Country Service Cooperative,
Pine to Prairie Cooperative Center, Minnesota State Community
& Technical College and Northland Community & Technical
College. The funds awarded to this partnership are to create
mobile manufacturing labs for the use at each consortium’s
secondary schools.
The first set of equipment for the Lakes Country Mobile project is
scheduled to begin arriving at select schools as a pilot either very
late this school year or early next school year. These two trailers
each include six sets of RealityWorks® Virtual Reality Welding
Simulators. The simulators can be used with middle elementary
students all the way through high school students and the purpose
is to expose students to MIG, TIG, and stick welding in a very
safe and non-threatening way.
Over the course of this summer, teachers will have the ability
to be trained on the equipment as well as assist in writing
curriculum for the welding equipment. Lakes Country Mobile is

also working with a variety of Career and Technical Education
teachers to decide the equipment that will be in at least two
additional trailers that will roll out early in the 2017-2018 school
year. These trailers will focus more on modern manufacturing
and basic manufacturing systems.
The participating teachers have been researching equipment
(mostly simulators), trying out curriculum, and moving towards a
recommendation on purchasing the next set of equipment for the
trailers.
M State Workforce Solutions staff have been working with LCSC
staff and teachers in equipment and curriculum review and are
taking a lead role in the actual building of the equipment.
For more information, or to sign up to be a pilot school, contact
any of the following: Troy Haugen at 218-737-6511 or email him
at thaugen@lcsc.org; Megan Peterson at 218-737-6544 or email
her at mpeterson@lcsc.org; or Josh Nelson at 218-737-6508 or
email him at jnelson@lcsc.org.

Looking for Coaches!

by: Jane Eastes, Lakes Country Service Cooperative
The Youth Energy Summit, known as YES! (not to be confused with Youth Educational
Services, Y.E.S., but we love the positivity of both!) is a team-oriented youth program that
uses a hands-on, experiential learning format to address environmental and energy action
projects in schools and communities. YES! teams are student groups in grades seven through
12, guided by local, adult coaches.
YES! provides a unique opportunity for students to learn by engaging directly in community efforts that lead to dramatic demonstrations
of renewable energy technology and conservation practices and exposes them to how science is applied in real life. YES! teams can
either be run as an after school program, or as a part of a class curriculum. Any type of teacher or school staff member can be a coach.
LCSC has partnered with YES! to support teams in our region. Are you interested in coaching a YES! team at your school next year?
Want to know more about YES! and the awesome projects other teams have completed in the state? We’d love to talk to you. Contact
Monica Thompson at mthompson@lcsc.org, or Josh Nelson, jnelson@lcsc.org for more information. You can also see the YES! teams
in action at www.youthenergysummit.org.
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Breckenridge Educators Named Recipients of $15,000
Award for Excellence
Reprinted from WEM Foundation Press Release

Stacy Busta and Sarah Kratcha, co-teachers from Breckenridge Elementary in
the Breckenridge Public Schools were surprised April 10, 2017 with news that
they were recipients of a 2017 WEM Outstanding Educator Award for Teacher
Achievement, an honor that is accompanied by a $15,000 award.
Busta and Kratcha are one of seven educators being honored by the WEM
Foundation and Synergy & Leadership Exchange for outstanding accomplishments
and contributions to student learning. They are recipients of the Teacher
Achievement Award, which recognizes exemplary teachers who support, inspire and
assist students to attain greater learning as evidenced by student achievement.
Busta has been teaching for 17 years and Kratcha has been teaching for nine years.
Together the two co-teach in a fifth grade classroom at Breckenridge Elementary.
The classroom, referred to as Studio 5, is a project-based learning classroom where
they each facilitate the learning for 40 students as a team.
Crystal Apple award recipients Stacy Busta and Sarah Kratcha

Inspired by their grant writing, the two viewed the movie “Most Likely to Succeed,”
which led them to reflect on the fact that education had not changed in more than
100 years. What was good for students 100 years ago probably was not meeting
the needs of students in the 21st century. In preparation for the 21st century skills
necessary to succeed in the future workplace, they looked to set up a projectbased learning environment to engage students while allowing for deeper learning.
Students in their classroom are engaged on a daily basis in projects involving
science, social studies and language arts.
“The results of Studio 5 are engaged learners, fewer classroom and behavioral
issues, students discovering and pursuing their passions, and kids learning at their
personal ability instead of “teaching to the mean” like in a traditional classroom to
name a few of the very many positives,” shared a colleague.
Busta and Kratcha were an integral part of the culture shift in the district because
of their success with Studio 5. Their school is adopting project-based learning
throughout the K-12 classrooms and is already seeing the positive effects just
months later.

Supporters pose with teachers - (L to R): Josh Nelson, LCSC;
Wanda Sommers Wall, Synergy Executive Director; Stacy Busta,
Teacher; Brett Johnson, School Board Chair; Sarah Kratcha,
Teacher; Steve Arnhalt, School Board Rep.; Diane Cordes,
Superintendent and Justin Neppl, School Board Rep.

In addition to the Teacher Achievement award, two honorees are recognized with
the Ethics in Education Award (exemplary educators who embody ethical behavior
and promote ethical development for students through classroom or school activities,
policies or curriculum) and two with the Academic Challenge Coach Award
(classroom teachers who are exemplary coaches of student teams that participate
and compete in academic challenges approved by the Minnesota Academic League
Council).
Educators are first nominated for the WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Program
by students, parents, colleagues or community members. Those who accept
the nomination provide additional information for consideration by Synergy &
Leadership Exchange and a blue ribbon selection panel, which reviews and ranks the
nominees. In addition to the six statewide honorees, additional educators have been
selected as regional honorees for 2017. These names will be announced at a later
date.
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization dedicated
to fostering collaboration to advance the development of ethical citizens, providing
educational resources, and celebrating achievement and best practices in Minnesota
schools, businesses and communities.

Studio 5 students celebrate with their teachers

For more information on the WEM Outstanding Educator Awards program and
Synergy & Leadership Exchange, visit: www.synergyexchange.org.
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Moorhead Schools Construction Projects Move Forward
During the Winter
by: Pam Gibb, Communications Coordinator, Moorhead Area Public Schools
The Moorhead School Board accepted construction bids for the
three elementary school remodeling projects and heard updates on
the construction of the district’s two new schools in February.
Steve Gehrtz, Gehrtz Construction Services, explained that
bids were received for the interior renovations that will be done
this summer at Robert Asp, Ellen Hopkins and S.G. Reinertsen
Elementary Schools. By bidding the projects separately, more
contractors are involved, which allows for more people to work
on the projects and meet timelines, Gehrtz said.
The board approved the base bid of $4,051,086 for the renovation
work at the three elementary schools. This is 2.5 percent below
estimates. An additional $794,890 will be spent on some
scheduled deferred maintenance projects to create some efficiency
in having the work completed in conjunction with the renovations.
With the awarding of the bids, materials can be ordered to be on
site prior to construction starting. The work will begin the day
after staff is done for the summer, Gehrtz said. Detailed schedules
will allow these projects to be completed over the summer
months.

ceiling grid work in the north classroom wing began by the
middle of March.
Gehrtz said a revised schedule was developed, and they are
staying on that schedule. “We feel pretty good about where we’re
at right now and where we need to be,” he said.
Dan Kleist, Gehrtz Construction Services, provided the update
for construction of the grades 5-6 Horizon Middle School West
Campus. “We’ve been really busy the last few months,” Kleist
said.
The gymnasium, music and kitchen areas are all heated, and they
are working on plumbing and electrical work before moving on to
finishing work. In the commons, the curtainwall framing is going
in. “It’s an entire wall of glass on the side of the school,” Kleist
said.
The south classroom wing is enclosed. The first floor has stud
walls up, and mechanical and electrical contractors are working
on installation of the plumbing, HVAC and electrical rough-in
work.

At Dorothy Dodds Elementary School, the district’s new K-4
elementary, only a small area by the commons and gymnasium
still needed to be roofed in late February. By early March all the
roofing was completed with temporary heat going in the entire
building, Gehrtz said.

In the media center and administration area that connects the
two classroom wings, the first floor is enclosed and heated with
ductwork and electrical work continuing. The masonry walls are
going up for the second classroom wing.
Kleist said they worked hard to not lose time over the winter, with
work continuing on the weekends.

In the north classroom wing, drywall is being taped, and in the
south classroom wing drywall is being installed. Heat and water
piping were completed by early March.

“When we revised the schedule we hoped to be painting in
March,” Kleist said of work on the first classroom wing.

In March, interior framing was done in the media center,
kindergarten wing and administration area, and electrical and
mechanical rough-in work began in those areas. Painting and

Work will then progress into the second classroom wing. Site
work around the outside of the building will happen this summer.

The south academic wing is enclosed as construction of the grades 5-6 school addition to Horizon Middle
School progressed over the winter.
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Moorhead’s Horizon East to Focus on Meeting Student Needs
by: Pam Gibb, Communications Coordinator, Moorhead Area Public Schools
Next year’s grades 7-8 students at Horizon Middle School East
Campus will follow a modified schedule to better meet student
needs during the school day. Additionally, two innovation pilots
are planned: a grade 8 cross-curricular offering and a grades 7-8
combination house designed as an Innovation Academy.

of students. Task force members took the original task force
recommendations and the survey results to focus on these
priority areas: Response to Intervention (RtI), connection time,
instructional class period length, house size and programming.
The task force considered house sizes and various schedules to
determine what might fit with the portrait of a learner.

The Moorhead School Board heard the report from the
Horizon East task force last month. During the Fall of 2016,
the Horizon East task force, comprised of teachers, parents and
administrators, continued the planning work that began in 2015
with the grades 5-8 middle school task force. In December, the
School Board heard recommendations for the grades 5-6 school
from the Horizon West task force, which met in 2016.

According to Larson, the current six-period day fits most of the
needs. However the task force decided to recommend a modified
schedule. Three days a week will be a six-period day; Tuesday
and Thursday will be eight-period days.
Team time for teachers and Response to Intervention (RtI) time
for students are being added to the eight-period day schedule.
Every student will have a class period for enrichment or support
interventions, or houses could schedule that class period for
shared learning opportunities. With the eight-period day, students
will have both their music and physical education classes plus
their core and exploratory classes, all for a shorter class period.

Similar to the Horizon West task force, the Horizon East task
force used the guiding principles developed by the original grades
5-8 middle school task force. The task forces also followed
similar committee goals.
Both task forces focused on these guiding principles:
• Providing a safe and healthy learning environment for
all students.
• Developing close, trusting relationships between
students and adults while increasing engagement with
learning and fostering positive self-esteem and a sense
of belonging.
• Providing a student-centered learning environment with
varied instruction to meet individual student needs and
actively engage students in their learning.
• Providing a rigorous standards-based curriculum
focused on innovative (integrated) learning experiences.
• Providing Professional Learning Communities:
Interdisciplinary teaming and content teaming designed
to meet the needs of individual students through
collaboration.
• Embedding professional development opportunities.
• Making fiscally responsible decisions and investing in
long-term, sustainable solutions.

“We don’t want music to conflict with intervention,” Larson said.
“The eight-period day will give that flexibility.”
To reduce the house size and class size, a combination house with
both seventh- and eighth-grade students will be added for the
2017-18 school year. Students will loop from grade 7 to grade 8
within the same house. “The house will look at teaching a little
differently and implement an Innovation Academy,” Larson
said. Many details still need to be finalized for the Innovation
Academy pilot, including determining how students will be
identified this spring to be included in the combination house.
The second innovation pilot is to teach language arts and social
studies as a cross-curricular literacy offering for one eighth-grade
house. Students will have two classes on their schedule, but the
social studies and language arts teachers will co-teach the classes,
expanding opportunities for collaborative work and allowing
students to see the natural connection between literacy and global
citizenship.

“One of the first things we did was to talk about what attributes
we wanted eighth-graders to have when they went to high
school,” said Jeremy Larson, Principal of Horizon Middle
School.
The task force members worked in groups before combining
their ideas into the five themes for Horizon’s portrait of a learner.
Themes are empathy/tolerance, self-advocacy/self-awareness,
learning to fail/willing to take risks, inquiry/critical thinking and
citizenship/sense of community. These themes were reviewed
against national middle school research to ensure completeness
and then used to shape the task force’s work.
Additionally, current Horizon teachers were surveyed. One
of the more significant needs was for a schedule that allows
for interventions and program offerings to meet the needs
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Carter Peterson Named MSHSL Triple “A” Award Winner
by: John Hamann, Underwood School District Principal

Underwood High School senior, Carter Peterson was named the
winner of the Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL)
Triple “A” award at a banquet held prior to the Boys Basketball
State Tournament on Saturday, March 25, 2017.
Established in 1988, the Academic, Arts, and Athletic award
(Triple “A” award) is sponsored by the MSHSL. The award
goes to a high school senior who excels in academics, fine arts,
and athletics.
Carter is very active at Underwood High School where he
participates in choir, band, speech, track, basketball, football,
trap shooting, Honor Society, Knowledge Bowl, Econ
Challenge and BPA. Along with all of this, he is currently
taking PSEO classes and College in the School classes.
“Carter is a student that has worked extremely hard over the
years and certainly deserves this recognition. Carter will also
tell you that he has had his supporters along the way; parents,
grandparents, teachers, coaches, directors, and advisors.”, stated
Principal John Hamann.
“Carter is an outstanding young man, who will be successful
in whatever he chooses to do. He has a great support system
in place, is always respectful, and takes responsibility for his
actions.”
Triple “A” award recipients are selected by a multilevel process involving the League’s member school and
administrative regions. Each school may nominate one boy
and one girl, who in turn are passed to a subsection committee
who names a subsection winner. That winner is turned into the
Section committee, who names a Section winner and the final step is the Award Banquet where a State winner is
announced. Carter will receive a four-year $1,000 scholarship.
This is Underwood High School’s sixth winner of this Triple “A” award. That is more than any other school
in Minnesota. The past winners include; Jerry Aakre in 2001, Ben Aakre in 2002, Carl Stenoien in 2007, Ellen
Ferry in 2011, Steffan Stroh in 2013, and this year Carter Peterson the 2017 winner.
“We have had some incredible students graduate from Underwood. I want our faculty and staff to know that
they are part of this success too. They work extremely hard every day and deserve credit for playing their part
in our students successes.”
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Book Review: Hollow City, by Ransom Riggs
by: Samantha Albers, Library Associate, Breckenridge Public Library
Graphic novels have grown in popularity over the years. Whether it’s
the beautiful art or a less intimidating format, we will never know. One
such graphic novel is Hollow City by Ransom Riggs, and illustrated
by Cassandra Jean.
The second installment of Miss Peregrine’s Peculiar Children is a
gripping continuation. Miss Peregrine is trapped in her avian form
and the children must figure out a way to bring her back. They have
two days to find a way to heal her from this poison, otherwise Miss
Peregrine may never be able to transform back into a human.
Their adventure takes them through different loops, trapped moments in
time. Meanwhile they are being hunted by Hollowgasts and Wights,
bent on bottling up their “peculiarness” to benefit their evil
goals. When they finally find someone to help them, things
are not as they appear.
The text in the graphic novel is not overly wordy. It’s easy
to read without being overwhelming text bubbles. The only instance of being heavily textual is
when they read from their book, Tales of the Peculiar. The font is altered to distinguish it being from a
book. The only qualm with this spot is that the short tale is five chunks of text with no paragraphs. Yet, it
does look pleasing on the page next to the illustrations.
Jean’s illustrations are relaxed and blend seamlessly with the overall feel of the story. Especially her
coloring style which alters for the different loops the characters go through. Some parts are simple line
art with ink, while others use color for atmosphere. The illustrations are done digitally, but even so
the brush strokes are still visible, especially at intense scenes or emotions. Even when the coloring is
monochromatic, it is still beautifully done. She uses the pictures that were featured in the original book
in her work. The story wouldn’t be the same without it.
This graphic novel is perfect to pick up for a well written story, or just to look at the artwork. You can’t go
wrong with this medium. It’s easy to get through, perfect for a weekend afternoon or between classes. Ransom
Riggs is an author to keep an eye on for more great young adult fiction. Keep a look out for Cassandra Jean’s
work as well. Both are very talented with a lot of imagination to take you to new and exciting places.

Introducing LARL Mobile, the
Library’s New App

Library customers who are seeking
on-the-go access to the materials
and services they rely on will love
Lake Agassiz Regional Library’s new
app, LARL Mobile. The free app is
designed for both Apple and Android
users and offers one-click access to
eBooks and eAudiobooks, events
at local libraries, and more! Want to
renew a library book, or put one on
hold? Need directions or hours for a
location near you? LARL Mobile is the
answer. To access the app, search
LARL Mobile in your device’s app
store.

“Build a Better World” with
the Library’s Summer Reading
Program
This summer, kids of all ages
are invited to track their reading
progress and earn prizes as well
as attend free events at their local
libraries. All Lake Agassiz Regional
Library (LARL) locations will offer
the Summer Reading Program,
which is centered around the idea
of “building a better world”. To sign
up, visit a LARL library location
near you, or www.larl.org/srp.

Lake Agassiz Regional Library is a consolidated public library system comprised of 13 branch libraries and nine LINK sites serving the
residents of seven counties in northwest Minnesota. More information is available at www.larl.org.
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Organic Recycling A Success!
by: Julie Anderson, Lakes Country Service Cooperative

When you have a passion for change, there is certain success! Just
ask Judy Thornbloom. She is the Food Service Director at the Osakis
Public School District in central Minnesota. This school year she
implemented a major change in how students dispose of their school
lunch food scraps.
“We received a grant from Pope/Douglas Solid Waste Management
to recycle organics,” she explained. “A $4,000 grant helps pay for
table signs, compostable bags and a special dumpster for picking up
the scraps.”

Judy Thornbloom, Osakis Public School District Food Service Director

Osakis is purchasing the Ecosafe compostable bags at a deeply
discounted price from Innovative Office Solutions, a partnered
vendor with the Cooperative Purchasing Connection. Every school is
eligible to purchase the bags at the deeply discounted price.

Osakis is one of several schools in Pope and Douglas county
participating in the organics recycling program this year. Alexandria High School, Woodland Elementary in Alexandria and the
Minnewaska Area Schools also participate. Nathan Reinbold is the Environmental Coordinator responsible for implementing this
beneficial program. He says, “In 2014, the Pope/Douglas Solid Waste Management conducted a waste sort and found that organics
make up 38 percent of the waste stream!” Nathan says the facility decided to develop programs to better manage these wastes.
Pope/Douglas received a Minnesota Pollution Control Agency grant to develop school recycling and organic recycling programs and
awareness. The grant also has dedicated funds to develop organics transfer capacity. Reinbold explains, “Pope Douglas Solid Waste
Management is exploring options for an organics composting site and facility to better serve our two-county area and region. Current
collected food waste/organics is being composted at the Western Lake Superior Sanitary District in Duluth.
Judy says the organics recycling program at Osakis has reduced the number of bags of daily garbage from the school lunch program
from eight to two! She keeps an eye on the kids as they scrape their plates and properly dispose of organics, which are primarily
uneaten food but can include certain used paper products like napkins and paper plates. She says the youngest kids are the best at it
because they haven’t known any other way – they watched and they learned. She says the high school students are also great because
they know they’re protecting the planet for themselves and their children.
For more information on organics recycling, go to www.popedouglasrecycle.com
For more information on purchasing, go to www.purchasingconnection.org
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Merlin Strom Retires from Barnesville School District
by: Brooke Fradet, Barnesville School

Merlin Strom worked as the Buildings and Grounds Supervisor for almost 30 years.
He has dedicated his time and energy into so many aspects of the Barnesville
School. Merlin did everything from scheduling multiple other custodial staff,
cleaning, repairs, and supervising the boiler system.
He also helps prepare the football field, track, and softball/baseball fields every
year to make sure they are in working order for each season. Merlin is an amazing
person who can always be counted on to come through for the staff and students at
Barnesville. No matter the situation - Merlin is always ready to jump in and help,
even if it means working all weekend to make sure things run smoothly.
He has amazing knowledge of the Barnesville facilities, how they run, what
keeps them running, and how to do it. He will be greatly missed every day at the
Barnesville School, but we know we will still see his smiling face at his grandkids’
sporting events!

Healthy Recipe... Cowgirl
by: Karensa Tischer, LCSC Registered Dietitian

Caviar

Combine:
½ c red wine vinegar
¼ c hot sauce
2 Tbsp. olive oil
4 cloves minced garlic
½ tsp. pepper
Fresh squeezed lime juice to taste
*Mix above ingredients together; set aside
Combine:
2 ripe, firm avocados; diced
1 can black eyed peas; drained and rinsed
2 cups corn (frozen or canned; if canned, drain
and rinse)
1 bunch cilantro; chopped
3-4 Roma tomatoes; diced
*Mix above ingredients together. Pour prepared dressing over top; mix.
This delicious and nutritious recipe is wonderful served with tortilla chips. Look for whole grain chips!
In addition, cowgirl caviar is a wonderful addition to grilled meats, topper to scrambled eggs or use to replace
dressing on your favorite salad! The possibilities are endless.
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Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton Middle School - STEAM Project
by: Kerri Westgard, 8th grade Geography teacher and Jescia Hopper, 6-8th grade Art teacher

Students in 8th grade Geography and Art classes recently completed a Project-Based Learning (PBL)
experience where students researched topics of American culture, immigration, African diaspora, and current
events relating to refugee resettlement. Students took their knowledge and created a stop-motion animation
public service announcement that attempted to dispel myths and misinformation of refugee resettlement and
create a welcoming environment for new Americans. Critical thinking, communication, collaboration, and
creativity (the “4Cs”), as well as the engineering design process, were constant focuses throughout the unit.
The final product was judged by local videographer Sean Coffman, and the top four videos were selected to be
viewed at the 2017 Building Bridges conference hosted by Lutheran Social Services in Fargo, ND. The videos
were played before a keynote address to a packed house of over 300 people. If you would like to view the stopmotion films, please visit www.youtube.com/user/dgfmsart.
This multidisciplinary PBL unit was part of a STEAM pilot project funded by a West Central Initiative
Competitive Workforce Grant with leadership from Lakes Country Service Cooperative, facilitation by
Cultivate21, and support from the DGF school district. STEAM refers to education in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics.

Top Four Stop-Motion PSA Creation Teams

Top Row (l-r): Art Teacher Jescia Hopper, Sydney Spessard, Grace Tuton, Talya Dufault, Emily Vogel, Maggie Opatril, Madison
Blattenbauer, and Hannah Ratajczak
Bottom Row (l-r): Judge Sean Coffman, Hayden Eilertson, Allison Van Dyke, Macy Renner, Maizey Sheeley, Grace Hawk, Hailey Wagner,
Annie Waale, and Geography Teacher Kerri Westgard
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A Team Effort

by: Julie Anderson, Lakes Country Service Cooperative
When the Minnesota Vikings asked what makes a community
special, Morris and Chokio-Alberta school districts responded
with all the right answers. They received the latest In the Game
award, an honor that comes with a $10,000 check and a big
celebration. For two days, starting May 3, the town of Morris
turned purple and gold. “Wow,” said Cork Loge, administrative
assistant at Morris Elementary. “My first thought was how did
this happen?”
It happened because the community came together and sent
a winning entry to a contest sponsored by the Vikings and
Innovative Office Solutions’ InSports Foundation. The contest
officially chooses the Minnesota football program of the year. But
it’s not just about teamwork on the field. It’s about the people in
the stands as well.
Miss Pavlicek, a high school English teacher, helped write a
compelling letter on the terrific Morris Area Chokio-Alberta
(MACA) high school football team and the support it has from
those towns. Social Studies teacher Miss Rinkenberger helped
with the social media campaign.

Shane Monson, Morris Elementary Principal on the left and Mark Ekren,
Morris Area Athletic Director

“It’s a great day for our community,” said Mark Ekren, the
Athletic Director. “People have risen to the occasion.” The award was announced last fall, but in May the Vikings and Innovative Office
Solutions took over the town! Purple and gold banners lined the streets of Morris.
The Vikings mascot, Viktor, entertained elementary students from Morris, St. Mary’s Catholic school and Chokio-Alberta. The students
learned all about healthy eating and exercise. Chokio-Alberta Superintendent David Baukol said “I like the message - be active and eat
right.” A sentiment reinforced by Morris Elementary Principal Shane Monson, “Great message taught to students about nutrition and
exercise. It’s an opportunity they’ll never forget.”
Innovative Office Solutions is a partnered vendor with Lakes Country Service Cooperative through the Cooperative Purchasing
Connection. Andrew Deters works in sales and with
the InSports Foundation, Innovative’s official charity.
“Everyone is so friendly and welcoming,” Deters
said. “I love coming to the Morris area and talking to
people.” He and Jodi Arndt, Morris Area High School
Activities/Athletics Secretary, worked together to make
the celebration a success. “Innovative Office Solutions
has been awesome from start to finish,” Arndt said.
“They’ve been great”.
KFAN radio broadcast live from the Old No. 1 Bar &
Grill in Morris on May 3. The owner, Donny Wohlers,
is also a member of the Stevens County Board of
Commissioners. “We won the award because of the
community. While the celebration is great, so is the
$10,000. These small areas need some extra money
whenever they can get it,” he said
The Morris Area Chamber of Commerce worked
with business owners to decorate the town and host a
Elementary kids from Morris, Chokio-Alberta and St. Mary’s Catholic School watching Viktor
the Vikings mascot. Elementary Principal Shane Monson in the background.
luncheon for business owners and school staff
members. Christina Pederson, a Chokio-Alberta school
board member and parent of two kids at St. Mary’s Catholic school said, “Anything like this in rural Minnesota is a good thing.”
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LCSC Holds 31st Annual Honors Banquet
by: Paula Johnson, Lakes Country Service Cooperative

The 31st Annual LCSC Honors Banquet was held on May 3, 2017 at the Country Inn and Suites, Bigwood Event Center
in Fergus Falls. Over 250 people gathered to recognize outstanding junior and senior students from Region IV, which
included 78 students from 18 school districts, and three Regional Knowledge Bowl teams.
The goal of the Lakes Country Honors Program is to recognize students from our region who excel in academic
achievement, leadership, community and school contribution.
Two students from each participating district received scholarships. Each school district, using their own criteria, selected
one student to be the recipient of a $250 scholarship.
Lakes Country Service Cooperative’s Board of Directors also provided one student from each participating district with a
$200 regional scholarship through a drawing. A drawing is done because it is the belief of the LCSC board members that
all students attending this program are worthy of a regional scholarship.

2017 Regional Scholarship Winners
Ashby, Madison Krupke
Barnesville, Gabrielle Fredrickson
Battle Lake, Morgan Klintworth
Brandon-Evansville, Kennedy Lund
Breckenridge, Bradley Banken
Campbell-Tintah, Tanner Heifort
Chokio-Alberta, Taia Trommenschlager
Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton, Alyssa Ness
Frazee-Vergas, Charlton Wake

Hancock, Tyler Reese
Hillcrest, Daniel Preston
Morris, Noel Schieler
New York Mills, Leah Roberts
Osakis, Jena Backes
Parkers Prairie, Claire Ruckheim
Rothsay, Alex Larson
Ulen-Hitterdal, Samuel Bates
Underwood, Carter Peterson
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A column on technology topics of the day

TECH CORNER
Tech Competition Heats Up
by: Brian Norman, Lakes Country Service Cooperative

Welcome to the Spring edition of the Communicator. There has been plenty of technology
news the past few months, so I’ll attempt to recap what has happened.
The Google vs. Apple vs. Microsoft race continues in the education market. In 2015 we
saw the Google Chromebook market share surpass 50% and that trend continues as the final
numbers for 2016 moved up to 58%. Let’s review for a moment... In the 2012 sales year,
Chromebooks were around 1% of the education market and now sit at 58%. That’s the kind
of change that gets Microsoft and Apple people fired and Google people huge bonuses. (By
the way, Google stock closed on 5/2/17 at $937 a share), up over 300% in the past five years.
As Apple and Microsoft are in a virtual tie for the remainders, with Microsoft at 22% and
Apple (Mac OS & iOS) at 19%. Technically, Android has 1%, but that has diminished every year and I expect will
disappear completely as Chromebook will begin to have the ability to use Android apps. In an effort to not lose more
market share, both companies have come up with new programs.
Apple’s plan is pretty straight forward: drop prices. The latest iteration of the iPad is the… iPad. Not to be confused
with the original iPad, or the iPad 2, 3 or 4, or iPad Air or Air 2, now it’s just the iPad. Why, who knows? Maybe
they hope the confusion regarding the name will get people talking again. Either way, the education price now starts
at $299, still higher than most Chromebooks, but atleast it’s not the days of choosing between one iPad and three
Chromebooks. Apple also continues to innovate with various improvements to their iOS operating system and what
can be accomplished through your MDM (Mobile Device Management).
In addition they have made improvements with the Classroom app, giving teachers the ability to include devices that
are not managed by the district. It would be unfair of me to not mention that even with a declining education market
share, Apple, as a company, is doing just fine thanks to its high margins and strong iPhone sales. It closed at a record
high $147 per share. Up approximately 182% over the past five years.
Microsoft also announced some new programs to try to combat the Chromebook take over. Microsoft has introduced
a new version of Windows 10 called Windows 10 S. This version of Windows is designed to be run on low-end
hardware and be a direct competitor to the Google Chrome OS. This version of the OS will run any app available in
the Windows store. Sounds good, but the reality is that at this time the Chrome browser, which is the king of browsers
at 60% market share, is currently not available in the Windows store. Since many schools use the G-Suite (previously
called Google Apps For Education or GAFE), it would seem unlikely they would choose Windows 10 S over Chrome
OS. As a carrot, Microsoft will include a one-year subscription to Minecraft: Education Edition. Devices will start
at $189, which puts it in Chromebook territory. For comparison sake, Microsoft stock closed at $69 per share. Up
approximately 220% over the past five years.
I’ve always been a firm believer that competition is good for consumers and keeps companies from gouging their
customers. I’m glad to see that nobody is throwing in the towel and we will continue to have options to consider.
As always, it is certainly an exciting time in the world of technology. If your organization is looking at increasing
your technology footprint and you want to visit about technology services and support, please drop me an email at
bnorman@lcsc.org or call my office at 218-737-6537.
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Ulen-Hitterdal Community
Education Receives Twins Grant
by: Therese Vogel, Ulen-Hitterdal School

Keep an eye on the main baseball field in Ulen this summer for some
major renovations. Current plans are to sod the infield and install an
automatic irrigation system. Contractor, Pro Turf from Fosston, will also
remove and stockpile some of the agri-lime currently on the field and
move it to the softball field. Work will also be completed on the softball
field to remove sod in the baselines and filling with the stockpiled agrilime.
Installing turf on the baseball infield will more readily enable UlenHitterdal to host regional tournament play. It will also allow two high
school baseball games to be played at the same time. In previous years, junior high teams would play their games in Twin Valley.
To support this project Community Education Director Therese Vogel recently received a $5,000 2017 Fields for Kids grant from
the Twins Community Fund. The program makes matching grants to nonprofit organizations and local government units that operate
baseball and/or softball programs. The Twins Community Fund and its grant programs are supported in part by Target, US Bank,
Treasure Island and Delta. The Fields for Kids grant program is sponsored by Cenex, and provides financial support to improve baseball
and/or softball facilities for youth in the Upper Midwest and Southwest Florida.

Solar Eclipse Sparks Teachable
Moment
by: Jane Eastes, Lakes Country Service Cooperative

A total eclipse of the sun will be visible across parts of the United States on
August 21st of this year. This eclipse is unusual for us because the “path of
totality,” where the sun is completely eclipsed, will cross the United States
for the first time since 1918. These moments don’t come often or last long,
but the staff and students at the Youth Educational Services (Y.E.S.) program
are already preparing. When Y.E.S. science instructor, Matthew Dahmen,
was approached by Sara Schultz, Planetarium Director of the Astronomy and
Physics Department at Minnesota State University – Moorhead (MSUM) about
an eclipse education grant they were writing, he jumped at the chance to include
Y.E.S. students.
As a result, seven Y.E.S. students will become instructors to help educate local
teachers, library staff, YMCA staff and others about safely viewing the August
eclipse. Matthew and two MSUM physics instructors will train the Y.E.S.
students on techniques used to properly and safely view the eclipse and how
to properly use the viewing instruments involved. The Y.E.S. students will
then become trainers for local educators and group leaders on how to properly
protect their students while experiencing the eclipse. Matthew estimates that
several thousand children in the area will benefit by safely experiencing the
eclipse firsthand.
In 2016, the Y.E.S. program became the first Alternative Learning Program
(ALP) to be housed on a university campus. Through a strong partnership with
university faculty and administration, the students have been afforded many of
the same opportunities as college students. From utilizing campus resources, to
exploring PSEO for the first time, these ALP students are finding restored hope
in their academic future.
Y.E.S. students learn about eclipse viewing equipment with
Physics Professor Dr. Juan Cabanela (bottom right)
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Assistant Superintendent Brandon Lunak and Bill Tomhave, School Board chair, recognize Angela Doll, Moorhead High School Assistant Principal, at the March 13 board meeting.

Moorhead High Assistant Principal Named Minnesota Assistant
Principal of the Year
by: Pam Gibb, Communications Coordinator, Moorhead Area Public Schools
Angela Doll, Moorhead High
School Assistant Principal, has been
named Minnesota Assistant Principal of
the Year by the Minnesota Association of
Secondary School Principals (MASSP).
The State and National Assistant Principal of
the Year program recognizes outstanding
middle level and high school assistant
principals who have demonstrated success in
leadership, curriculum and personalization.
“Angela is a very deserving recipient of the
MASSP Assistant Principal of the Year Award,”
said Dave Lawrence, principal at Moorhead
High School. “She leads by example and is an
extremely hard worker who is always trying
to improve as an administrator and make
Moorhead High a better school.”
“I’m very honored and humbled to have
been chosen for this award by colleagues
around Minnesota who I admire and respect,”
Doll said. “Each day I get to work with and
learn from the most amazing people who are
dedicated to making a difference for students.”
Doll has been an Assistant Principal at
Moorhead High School since the 2013-14

school year. Prior to that she worked as the
district’s Learner Support Services Program
Manager for grades 6-12 for three years. As an
Assistant Principal, Doll continues to work on
improving the school’s learning environment.
A critical initiative that Doll helped lead
involved students with poor attendance.
By focusing on creating an environment
where students felt safe and respected and
strengthening relationships with these at-risk
learners, Moorhead High School reduced time
lost to suspensions. It is not surprising that staff
members consider Doll’s ability to bond with
at-risk students as one of her strengths.
“Relationships between staff members are a
wonderful example for students,” Doll said.
“Relationships, especially in professional
learning communities, have helped staff
to focus not just on teaching, but also on
evaluating student learning.”
Programs have been modified to better meet
learners’ needs, including the use of “7
Mindsets,” a program that Doll has presented
to colleagues at several MASSP conferences.
Doll also has been involved in the creation and
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implementation of the AVID (Advancement
Via Individual Determination) program.
“While the program is focused on
strengthening learning for students with college
aspirations, teaching strategies inherent in the
program have exposed teachers to strategies
that have impacted learners outside of the
AVID program,” Doll said. “Many staff
members have shared how AVID ideas have
positively impacted professional development
across the building.”
As Minnesota Assistant Principal of the Year,
Doll was recognized at the MASSP conference
in January, and she will accept her award at
the summer conference in June. She also was
one of the candidates for the National Assistant
Principal of the Year.
“The students, faculty and staff at Moorhead
High School inspire me every day,” Doll said.
“I am proud to be one of their leaders.”
According to Lawrence, Doll always makes
decisions based on what is best for students.
“Moorhead High is fortunate to have her,” he
said.
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Lake Park Audubon Wins
4 Crystal Pillars from the
Emmy Association

Pictured in Photo
Front: Myla Lewis, Elise Whitehead, William James III, Erin Grabinger, Ben Carson,
Eli Bjerken, and Sheena Meacham. Back: Savanah Schindler, Kathryn Anderson
(Instructor), Michael Donovan, Laureen Svobodny (Instructor), Elsa Larson, Rileigh
Leininger, Jenna Braseth, Mitchell Hall and Jake Sherbrooke.

Bloomington, MN: Raider Nation News earned
4 Crystal Pillars from the National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences Upper Midwest Chapter
on March 31st. Students received the awards for
excellence in broadcasting at the high school level in
the categories of public affairs/community service,
music video, fiction, and newscast. Lake Park
Audubon competes with schools in the five state
region of Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Iowa, and parts of Wisconsin. Of those five states,
the Raiders earned the most awards tying with Apple
Valley High School and Eastview High School both
of which are in Apple Valley, Minnesota.
Raider Nation News is a monthly newscast created
by students about the school district. You can find
it online at the Lake Park/Audubon High School
website.

Jescia Hopper is an art teacher at
Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton School
District. She switched to CPC
partnered vendor Continental Clay
because she says the clay is soft and
easy to work with.
“It’s smooth and lightweight
and easy to use on the pottery
wheel. The students are really
excited about it! I would
definitely recommend it.”

www.purchasingconnection.org/clay
Continental Clay is available on Express

www.cpcexpress.org
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Jescia Hopper , Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton School District

CPC Food Program
Feeds the Budget Too!
by: Julie Anderson, Lakes Country Service
Cooperative

Food service staff across Minnesota are often asked to
bite off more than they can chew. Students want great
tasting food. Tight budgets demand great discounts.
Nikki Carpenter is not only the Food Service
Coordinator of her small school in far northeastern
Minnesota, she’s the Assistant Business Manager.
Her food service options were limited until she
discovered Food Services of America (FSA) would
deliver to the Northshore Community School
through the Cooperative Purchasing Connection
(CPC) contract available through her local service
cooperative.

Nikki Carpenter, Food Service Coordinator and Katie Hiivala, Head Cook

“The savings have been phenomenal,” she said. “We
saved $10,000 in just one year!”
Every four years, the CPC completes the competitive solicitation process on behalf of its member schools in Minnesota. The process
brings efficiency and discounted prices.
“Putting together quality Requests for Proposals (RFPs) is challenging,” says Lisa Truax, LCSC Bid and Contract Facilitator. “Federal
and state guidelines can be cumbersome. It’s our job to sort through the fine print and work with our schools to award to a quality vendor”
CPC is a joint powers group of eight service cooperatives in Minnesota. It brings our members efficiency and savings on a competitively
solicited group of state and national purchasing contracts — including food.
Nikki used to do the bidding on her own and says she struggled with wrapping her head around the process. A few years ago, the
Northeast Service Cooperative reached out to her about food. It started with bread and expanded to the entire menu. “I’m all about trying
something new,” she said. “I thought, why not?” Nikki went on to talk about the relief of not having to bid. “You guys know how to
follow the guidelines better than I do. You guys know what you’re doing.”
FSA was awarded the current RFP based on pricing and areas of service. The Fargo-based company not only provides a wide variety of
great tasting products, it offers online ordering discounts and discounts for prompt payments. “I have been really happy with FSA,” Nikki
said. “They answer my emails. They are responsive. Overall, the drivers have been really good.”
Nikki says her new cook, Katie Hiivala, taught herself how to order online in no time! FSA now also offers a five-week menu cycle
designed to further simplify the process. It’s based around the top-selling items list and offers schools the deepest discounted savings.
“We designed the program to be understandable and effective to help guide the schools towards being compliant,” said FSA National
Accounts Manager Mike Herzog. “We also used the items the schools submitted to CPC to make sure we were providing the great
products the kids want!”
“I’m excited about the five-week menu cycle,” Nikki told us. The cycle provides a formula for school food workers to determine how
much, in cases, to order based on the number of students.
Nikki saved $3,600 on milk alone in one year. She saved another $6,500 in food! The savings in money allows her to dramatically cut
down on canned fruit and increase fresh fruit. Her kids only eat canned fruit twice a month. Her savings in time also allow her to now
have a school garden, which means they can also eat more fresh veggies!
If you’re interested in learning how your school may benefit from participating in our RFP, please call LCSC’s Cooperative Purchasing
department at (888) 739-3289.
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Ric Koval is Director of Maintenance &
Operations at the Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton
School District. He switched to CPC partnered
vendor Tri-Dim Filter Corporation.
“Tri-Dim filters are a better product than
I was using before and I’m saving 48%!
I only have to change the filters two
times a year instead of three times with
my previous filters. I would recommend
them because they are a quality product
priced ridiculously reasonable.”

Ric Koval , Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton School District

How to contact us
Phone: (218) 739-3273
(800) 739-3273 (toll free)
Fax:
(218) 739-2459

http://bit.ly/2eCufcI

https://twitter.com/LakesCountrySC

The LCSC Communicator is a publication of the Lakes
Country Service Cooperative. It is published three times
per year.

Email: communicator@lcsc.org
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Jeremy Kovash
Communicator Staff:
Editor: Jane Eastes - jeastes@lcsc.org
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Views and ideas expressed in the LCSC Communicator
by its contributors or advertisers do not necessarily reflect
views or policies of Lakes Country Service Cooperative and
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Address:
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Lakes Country Service Cooperative retains the right to
accept, reject or edit any submitted material and requires
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Web: www.lcsc.org

an equal opportunity employer
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Together We Achieve...

